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The following walk-thru  explains how a User will start to Perform a Change of Information (COI) to an approved Medicare enrollment.

1. The User will go to the PECOS web site at enter https://pecos.cms.hhs.gov, 
their I&A User ID and Password, and select "Log In."

This walk-thru will show how a User begins the process of performing a change of information to an approved Medicare 
enrollment. There are many variations to the topics the User can complete depending on the type of enrollment they are editing.

Examples a Change of Information would be accessed:  

Updating LBN or Individual Name
Updating/Adding a Contact Person
Updating/Adding a Practice Location 
Updating Primary And/Or Secondary Specialty 
Adding (855I)/Removing (855I or 855B) PA Arrangement Topic

https://pecos.cms.hhs.gov


 





2. The User selects "My Associates."  



3. To view an existing Medicare enrollment, the User will select "View 
Enrollments" next to the Individual Provider or Organization that needs the 
change of information.









4. On the Existing Enrollments page, the User will select "More 
Options" next to the application which needs to be updated.







5. The User selects "Perform a Change of Information to Current Enrollment 
Information."

6. The User sees two options listed and selects the option that applies to them 
and then "Next Page"



7. If the User selected Option 2 in the previous step, they select "Yes, I need 
to make other updates to my enrollment." or "No, I only need to make 
Reassignment Updates" and "Next Page".



8. The User is taken to the "Confirm Reason for Application" page and 
selects "Start Application."



 



9. Once in the enrollment, the User will select the "Error/Warning Check" 
and complete the topics. If the User is Performing a Change of Information, 
they can go to the "Topic View" tab and find the topic they need to update. 
However, they will need to still go to the "Error/Warning Check" to complete 
any required topics.

10. Once the "My Application Progress" is at 90% and there are not any 
more errors in the "Error/Warning Check", the User will be able to submit 
the enrollment by selecting  .Begin Submission

Topics and questions will change based on how the application is filled out. These questions are to be answered based on 
the Organization's or Provider's particular situation and are things that only the Provider or someone from the Organization will 
know. Any information EUS Agents give may be incorrect for their enrollment situation and may result in a delay processing the 

If the User asks you to stay on the line or wants someone to help answer the application questions, enrollment by the MAC. 
please advise that EUS is a technical support desk  and assists with navigation through the PECOS website. If the User  only
receives any technical errors, the User can call back. Please advise the User to refer to the self-help tools that can be found 
throughout the enrollment. There are also video tutorials on the PECOS home page which can be helpful with regard to the 
application content.

In each of the tabs the Enrollment ID, PacID, and Web Tracking ID will be displayed. The Web Tracking ID will begin with a T and 
is a 15 digit tracking number that is assigned when the enrollment was started in PECOS.

If the enrollment has any  in the "Error/Warning Check", the enrollment may still be submitted. However, enrollments Warnings can
be submitted if there are .not Errors

https://confluence.cgif-hcp.com/display/EUSHD/Begin+Submission
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